**SENATE GROUP BACKS N. L. R. B. Nominee**

By BERT ABBOTT

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26—The Senate Labor Committee today approved the nomination of C. Remus_today to be a mem-

ber of the National Labor Relations Board.

The committee acted unanimously, and

the full Senate is expected to give con-

firmation without delay.

**EXTRA**

The committee also recommended ap-

pointment of two other members of the

board: Edward-fashioned, a lawyer, and

Herbert E. Pfeiffer, an economist.

**V. F. W. in Norwalk Is Turning in Reds**

By DAVID ANDERSON

NORWALK, Conn., Jan. 26—The V. F. W.

Charities of Norwalk and South Norw-

walk have been warning for some time

that a wave of anti-communism in the

city was beginning to turn in to the

organization.

On Wednesday night, the V. F. W.

Charities held a meeting at the V. F. W.

hall to discuss the situation.

Mr. Thomson, who had been the head

of the organization for several years,

announced that the V. F. W. had begun

a drive to get the word out that the

organization was not a Communist organ-

ization.
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**ALLIES APPROVE MOLOTOV AGENDA TO SPEED PARLEY**

Ago to discuss Communist

China, but U. S. Rear Out

World Talk With Peiping

DULLIES FOR FRESH START.

Secretary regrets Russian

Criticism—Cites the Need

for European Army

Took the Dullies aproach at the

White House, and was

given a very friendly

reception.

**TEN ON TURF:**

By CLIFTON DANIEL

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26--Horse racing

at the tracks around the nation is

expected to be a profitable business

this year.

**PLANT TO SIDETRACK BROKER PROPOSAL GROWING IN SATE**

By WILLIAM R. WARDEN

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26—The House

Commerce Committee today passed

a resolution recommending that

the Government take over the

in-plant facilities of the

Brookmans, a prominent

insurance company.

**\*\*\*\*\*\*\**

**MADRID STUDENTS TURN ON REBO**

By CAMILO L. CAMPANALE

Madrid, Jan. 26—The Madrid students

have announced that they will not

consider the United States' proposal

for a cultural exchange program.

**DEMOCRATS FACE OPPONENTS**

By M. L. P. SHERMAN

Washington, Jan. 26—The Democratic

Party faces a number of problems

in the upcoming election.

**BILLOW TEMPER SPAIN BASE STAND**

By MALCOLM W. STODDARD

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26—President

Truman today rejected the

Spanish Government's

request for the

extension of the

United States'

base at

Madrid.

**WASHINGTON, Jan. 26—**The

President's

military

advisers have

approved the

deployment

of additional

forces in

Europe to

counter the

possible Commun

ist

threat.

The decision was

reached after

the

advisers

reviewed the

intelligence

information

regarding

the

Soviet

Union's

military

buildup in

Europe.

**WASHINGTON, Jan. 26—**The

President has

approached the

United

States' allies

in

Europe

to

discuss

the

possibility

of

improving

relations

between

the

United

States

and

these

countries.

**WASHINGTON, Jan. 26—**The

President today

announced

that

he will

not

sign

the

new

defense

bill

because

it

fails

to

include

spending

for

the

new

atomic

batteries.
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ARAB ARMS SCORED IN LEBANON
After four weeks of indecision, President Eisenhower's recently
appointed Peacekeeping Mission to the Lebanon has scored
important successes in the fighting which has resulted from the
recent election in that country. The mission was invited by
the United Nations Security Council to intervene in the
Lebanon after the election of a new government which
was strongly opposed by the United States and other
Western countries. The mission's task was to ensure
political stability and to protect the peacekeeping forces
from attack.

TURKS' PRESIDENT ARRIVES FOR VISIT
Continued from Page 3
Turkey's President, Sabanci, arrived in New York on Sunday
afternoon for a five-day visit. He is scheduled to meet with
President Eisenhower and other American political leaders
during his stay. Sabanci's visit is expected to focus on
increasing trade and diplomatic relations between Turkey
and the United States.

NEW "FIESTA" FARES
To lands where vacation dollars go far!

**HEAVY» • $110
**MIAMI • $130
**BAHAMA • $150
**CARIBBEAN • $165
**BAHAMAS • $180
**TRINIDAD • $190
**GUYANA • $210
**PARAGUAY • $225
**URUGUAY • $240
**BRAZIL • $260
**ARGENTINA • $280
**CHILE • $300
**PERU • $320
**ECUADOR • $340
**COLOMBIA • $360
**VENEZUELA • $380
**BOLIVIA • $400
**PARAGUAY • $420
**URUGUAY • $440
**ARGENTINA • $460
**BRAZIL • $480
**CHILE • $500
**PERU • $520
**ECUADOR • $540
**COLOMBIA • $560
**VENEZUELA • $580
**BOLIVIA • $600

Call your Travel Agent or STILLWELL 6-0600

THE GUIANAS

WINDWARD IS.

LEEWARD-IS.

WINDWARD IS.

LEEWARD-IS.

**650 MADISON AVE. AT 50TH ST. **
212 MADISON AT 50TH ST., (ON W 50TH STREET)
225 MADISON AT 6TH ST., B B, 22, B, B.
228 MADISON AT 8TH ST., NEW YORK PHONE: PASTA 3-0180, W WHITE PLAINS, WHITE PLAINS 0-050
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